
  

WATER TROUGH QUITE NOVEL 

Heavy Metal Base Holds Pipe Which 

is Attached to the Support So 
That It Can Revolve, 

Something new and odd in the way 

of water troughs has been designed by 

a California man. Its novelty in 

the fact that it is self-cleaninig A 

heavy metal base supports a pipe, 

which is journaled on the support 

that it can revolve thereon, In 

section of.the pipe that normally 

les 

#0 
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Novel Water Trough. 
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MANAGING THE ANGORA GOAT 
Animals Have Natural Inclination to 

Browse on Coarse Herbage, but 

Must Have Other Feed 

LARA) 

Goats, 

fed or they 

not seem 

it is true. 

nation to b 

any otl 

recognize 

Goats have a natu 

on shrubs, 

her coarseleaved herbage, 

they must have nutritious feed in 
dition to thrive, 

If Angor 
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time they need 

some grain, 

all times. 
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Too much has been said about the 

ability of goals weed destroy 

It is true they will clean up a pa 

of coarse and 

have never been able to dis 

differ and, taking 

thing into consideration, 

that the farmer who ralses 

stead of goats will get better satisfac 

from his flock. 
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RACK FOR FEEDING FODDER 
om — 

if Sides and Bottom Are Made Tight 
Grain May Be Fed as Well as 

Roughage--May Be Moved, 

A 
built 

rack for feeding fodder may be 

on two runners 2x8. ten feet 

Jong. Five pieces of 2x4 stuff are bolt. 

ed to these runners. The sides are 

made of 2x4’s, five feel long, to whicly 

may be nailed suth lumber as may 

be at hand, leaving a space of sixteen 
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Feed Rack. 

inches about eighteen inches from the 
bottom of the rack. If the sides and 

bottom of this rack are made tight 
grain can be fed In them as well as 
fodder, cays the Jlowa Homestead. 

They will also hold quite a lot of 
hay and so may be used as 3 hay rack. 
This rack may be moved from one lo- 
caflon to another as neoded. 

Breaking Colt to Lead, 
in breaking a colt to lead do not 

separate from the dam, but place a 
small halter on the colt and then have 
some one lead the mare around. The 
colt will naturally follow. By gen 
tle pressure or tension on the halter 
it is surprising how quickly the lit. 
tle fellow will learn to follow you 
instead of his mother. ‘are must 
be taken not to throw, frighten or 
injure him if he becomes excited, as 
ft would have the bad effect of mak- 
ing him nervous when being handled. 
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[ SECURING PROFIT 
————————— 

Pure-Bred and Well Cared 

They Pay Handsomely-——Need 
Shelter in Severe Weather. 

IN SHEEP 

if 

My sheep are pure American Meri: 
nos, all registered. Two of this kind 

I can keep in summer or winter with 

the same care and feed with which 

one of most any other breed can be 

kept, says a writer in an exchange. 

My sheep barn is a. closed bullding 

with a broad door so that the sheep 

can go in and out without crowding 

each other. The feeding racks In one 

room are on the outside; the other 

room has a double rack through the 

middle. I give my sheep a large run 

in the fall so they go into winter quar- 
ters in good condition and never leave 

them out in heavy rains through the 

season 

The breeding ewes are let out every 

morning in winter to eat their grain, 

which is oats, and to give them exer 

cise, 1 feed three times a 

day some twice I only 

give time, also 

| give straw 
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DEVICE FOR LOADING SWINE 

Instructions and IlHustration 

Given for Construction of imple 

ment Handy on Farm 
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Live STOCK 
NOTES 

Inferior sows constantly 

the average of the herd. 

Muddy pens in winter are 

aging places to keep a hog 

Sheep will do better on rough 

than will any other kind of stock 

goats 

Good feeding 

success in 

swine, 

A rigid system of selection of brood 

sows shouid be practiced by all swine 

breeders 

Kaffir fodder should ney 

clusively to cattle 

geour them 

The profits of a successful hog 

man rest largely upon his success in 

raising pigs. 

Few branches of stock feeding offer 

better inducements than feeding 
range lambs, 

Cattle feeding is not a hazardous 

business, provided it is done intelli 

gently and conservatively. 

Soft coal or coal cinders are rel 
ished by pigs and hogs because of the 
mineral matter they contain. 

Hogs that have a natural 

pull down 

discour 

land 

save 

is an Integral 

breeding 

part 

of purebred 

er be fed ex- 

because it will 

will always do well in winter, 

many pounds can I put on that hog? 
Lamba to be finished for market 

should go into winter feeding quarters 
before the weather becomes cold and 
unsettled, 

For stallions, brood mares, young 
horses and horses at light work 
good quality clover or alfalfa hay cot   ‘not be extolled. 

for 

shelter | 
and a good dry ground under them | 

As a rule the main point to consider | 
in growing hogs for market is, How | 

SNAPSHOTS AT 
STATE NEWS! 
—————— 

All Pennsylvania Gleaned for 

Items of Interest. 

REPORTS ABOUT CROPS GOOD 

Farmers Busy in Every Locality— 

Churches Raising Funds for Many 

Worthy Objects—Items of Busi 

ness and Pleasure that Interest. 
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will 
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arrest 

says it pay 

to the and on 

offender 

ain Edmund Dunn, 

has received a barrel 

ginia's finest applies, which 

romance of the of 

Dunn was in the Army of 

mac and did picket duty 

front gate at the home 

Pierce. The family were 

ful to young Dunn, 

were exchanged after he left there, 

Two months ago Mr. Dunn found one 

of the old letters and decided 

write to the Pierce family. They 

rejoiced to hear from him, and when 

the Pennsylvania monument at Cul 

pepper, Va, was dedicated October 

17, this year, he visited them, and last 

week he received the barrel of ap- 

ples. 
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the Poto- 

near the 

of James 

very grate 

and several letters 

of Conne 

of 

davs ‘63, 

were 

Jumping from a moving train 

to | 

at | 

Lofty, John BE. Kelley of Berwick, was | 
thrown under the wheels and killed, 

Gertrude Kane, eight years old, 

Kane, was terribly burned when her 
clothes took fire from an open fire 
place. 

David Wierner, of Carlisle, admitted 
to practice law in Cumberland county, 
was graduated from the Carlisle High 
School in 1906 and from Georgetown 
University in 1012. He was recently 
admitted to the bar in Washington. 
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ELK WILL GET 
PROTECTION 

First Thing the Legislature Will 

Be Asked to Give 

NEW PLAN OF PROPAGATION 
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President A. B. Farquhar sf the 

State Conservation Associatiof, has 

tees of 
at the 

called ting of the comm 

the organization to mest here 

home of Bishop J. H gton to 

congider 4 legislation Bills 

advocating ks equitable tin 

ber taxation proper 

ment the 

Commonwealth 

a mee 

Darlin 
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State par 

and the develop 

of water resources of the 

be will considercd 

Personal Property Tax Paid. 
Every county in State paid 

personal property tax this 

none will be penalized 

closed, showing a 

$5.064.383.9%. The Biate 

3.700 from Berks 

gince 19801, which had been 

of adjudication 

the ita 

and 

books 

Year 

The 

payment of 
also received 

county claimed 

total 

State D. A. BR. Shows Gain. 
A total membership of 5,661, 

than in 1811, 

Henry H 

State regent of the Daughters of the 

American Revolution, at the sixteanth | 

annual State conference of the socie 

ty. Over 

practically every chapter in the State, 
were present. The conference was 

welcomed to the city by Mrs. Glibert 

M. MoCauley, regent of the Harris 
burg chapter, to which Mrs. Cummins 
and Mrs. A. P. Perley, of Williams. 

port, vice-president, responded. 

in process 

i Guinea-fowl, 

or 48% 

wag reported by | 
Cummings, of Tidioute, | 

200 delegates, representing : 

COMMERCIAL 
Weekly Review of Trade and 

Market Reports. 
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nearby 

Hay 

ard, $2 ‘ ' 

815@17. Clover mixed Light, $17.50 

@18: No. 1, $18@18.50; No. 2, $14@ 
15: heavy, 314@15 1 No. 1, 

$13.50@14; No. 2, $10@12 
Straw No. 1 straight 

do. $16G 16.50: No. 1 
do. $8610. Wheat 

$8: No. 2. $650@7. Oat 

2a 10: No $REG R50 

Creamery 321, G33; 

creamery ch 314122: creamery 
creamery prints, 22@ 

84: creamery blocks, 31@33; ladles, 

21@23: Maryviand and Pennsylvania 

slag2l 
We quote, jobbing lots, per 

1 20% 

Wer 

£9 nye siraw 

1 
i 

1 
iy 

fancy 

oice, 

good, 289@30 

rolls 
Cheese 

ih, 19% 
Pennsyvivania and 

Western firsts, 22; 
West Virginia firsts, 31432; Southern 

firsts, 30@31 Recrated and re 

handled eggs, 3 fo 1c higher. 
Live Poultry Chickens Old hens, 

heavy, 14c; do, small to medium, 12@ 
13: old roosters, 9; young, large, 14; 

do small, 15. Ducks--White Pekings, 

140: Muscovy, 1%; puddle, 13. Geess, 

nearby, 13¢. Turkeys--Young cholce, 

Rf ths and over, 186 1%¢c; old toms, 18. 

Pigeons Per pair, 20c; old, 20. 

114 Ibs and over, 45: do, smaller, 20. 

each-—0ld, young, 

Kegs Maryl Rand, 

nearby firsts, 32¢; 

BE 
wi | 

  

Live Stock 
  

  

CHICAGO 

10.65; Texas Jute $4.40G 5.65; West. 

ern steers. $5.50@9.25; stockers and 

feeders, $4166 7.15; cows and heifers, 

$2.75@ 7.40; calves, $6756 10.75. 

‘Hogs—Light, 3T45@8.15; mixed, 
$7.65@8.25; heavy, $7.50 8.30; rough, 

$7.50 7.70; pigs, $597.10; bulk of 

sales, $7.86G 8.15. 

‘eat a meal 

i 

Cattle—Beeves, $5800 | 
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"VEE 

Patience is 

No Virtue! 
Be Impationt with Backache! 

vatientiv ¢ paticnaliy 

Doar 

the case 

SOTLTH CAROLINA CASE, 

Store, B0c » Bex 

KIDNEY 

PILLS 

Buffalo, New York 

Get Doan's at Any Drug 

DOAN’S 
FOSTER-MIBURN CO, 
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SCOFrERS 

Often Make the Staunchest Converts 

The m 

doctring 

derstiaz 

show 

idea 

ever 

the 3 

gestion § 

have found that Posium and a 0 

advice n tl 
“My 

ern city 

ing, 

TEOnN=s 

fends 

on have r salvat 

sister nployed in an east 

where she had to do caleulat- 

Okla. girl 

fered with headache until 

most unfitted for duty 

“Her landlady persuaded her to g 

coffee and use Postum and in a 

days she was entirely free from head 
ache” (Tea is just ar injurious as 

coffee because it contains caffeine, the 

same drug found in coffee.) “She told 

her emplover about it, and on trying 

it, he had the same experience. 

‘My father and 1 have both suffered 

much from nervous headache since 1 

can remember, but we scoffed at the 

{dea advanced by my sister, that cof- 

fee was the cause of our trouble 
“However, we finally quit coffee and 

began using Postum. Father has had 

but one headache now in four years, 

due to a severe cold, and 1 have lost 

my headaches and sour stomach, 

which | am now convinced came from 

coffee, 
‘WA cup of good, hot Postum is sat. 

fsfying to me when I do not care to 
Circumstances caused 

me to locate in a new country and 1 
feared 1 would not be able to get my 
favorite drink, Postum, but | was 
relieved to find that a full supply is 
kept here with a heavy demand for 
ft.” Name given by Postum Co, 
Battle Creek, Mich, 

Read “The Road to Wellville,” in 
pkgs. “There's a reason.” 
wl read the ahve letter letter? A new 
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